
THE OPPORTUNITY
Austell Natural Gas System provides natural gas services to residential, commercial and industrial customers 
in Cobb and Douglas counties. The company wished to improve their web presence, and until recently, their 
offices had been accepting walk-in payments. The pandemic propelled the company’s digital transformation, 
as they made the decision not to reopen their physical offices and focus on excellence in self service. To 
support going fully remote, Austell needed a billing and payments provider who could help them modernize 
every aspect of their operations and do it quickly. Paymentus was proud to help.
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THE SOLUTION
Paymentus rolled out a comprehensive, secure and fully PCI-compliant online payment portal for Austell Gas. This 
enabled customers to self-serve, pay on-the-go with a mobile-first site and access new time-saving features like 
Scheduled Payments and Saved Payment Methods for the first time.

Making this transition quick and seamless was vital to success. As the company shifted entirely to remote work, 
our team established tools to improve key business operations and sustain high customer-service standards. 
Austell saw immediate results: 

MODERNIZING A CUSTOMER-CENTRIC PAYMENTS 
PLATFORM IN THE REMOTE WORK ERA    

Significantly increased payment optionality: Paymentus easily implemented new digital 
payment options — including PayPal, Venmo, PayPal Credit, Amazon Pay, Google Pay and 
Apple Pay — that were widely adopted by customers throughout the first year. 

Provided critical alternatives for customers who prefer to pay in person: Although the offices 
closed during COVID, Austell could still accept customers’ in-person payments at convenient 
national retail locations like Walmart, Walgreens and Kroger grocery stores. 

Enabled crucial communication tools to support remote CSRs and business functions: To keep customers 
abreast of office closures and new payment methods, our Enterprise Communications Manager helped the 
company deploy timely messages to fuel customer action. Through “Past Due” notifications alone, Austell 
Gas experienced an average customer response rate of 85%, significantly reducing their number of collection 
accounts and customers who would have otherwise been disconnected. This has saved their Operations 
Center considerable time and money.

SUCCESS

“Closing our office was a huge decision, and we couldn’t have done it as successfully without the technological 
advancements made possible through our partnership with Paymentus.” 

– Josh Bowling, Special Projects Liaison

Drove adoption of digital payment methods through smart marketing: The Paymentus Client Adoption 
Success Team (CAST) helped drive awareness of new payment choices and provided customer education on 
how and why to use them, free of charge. The promotional assets resulted in significant customer adoption 
of the most cost-efficient payment options, including a 2x increase in mobile payments.
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in payments received through 
self-serve online payment portal

in payments received through 
agent-assisted channels

in automatic scheduled 
payments

2X INCREASE 46% DECREASE

Put Austell Gas representatives in the driver’s seat with real-time data: With our Agent Dashboard, 
representatives can now access a single, real-time view of payment data, improving customer support 
and revenue reconciliation.



For more information, please visit www.paymentus.com/contact 

Or contact our sales team directly via 

phone: 855-838-1886 or  

email: sales@paymentus.com

HIGHLY CONFIGURABLE
We believe in configurations, not customizations. Our advanced, rules-based engine solves 
for your business needs and payment rules without custom development.

FLEXIBLE
Our cloud-based platform is accessible through an array of APIs, iFrames and fully 
hosted solutions that provide 360 degrees of control over your user experience.

COMPLIANT
As a PCI Level 1-compliant provider, we help businesses minimize and eliminate the PCI burden.

SECURE AND RELIABLE
Our system is architected for 100% uptime and maximum security. A multilayer intrusion 
detection and prevention system, multifactor authentication, encryption and tokenization ensure 
trust and security of transaction activity.

WIDELY INTEGRATED
We integrate with over 350 core systems, including CIS, accounting and ERP systems, that facilitate 
seamless payment, notification and reconciliation to core financial and operational systems.

ARCHITECTED FOR THE FUTURE
We’re built from the ground up. With a single code base and no versioning, 
we’re able to constantly innovate and stay ahead of ever-changing needs.

ABOUT PAYMENTUS
Paymentus (NYSE: PAY) is a leading provider of cloud-based bill payment technology and solutions. We deliver our next-
generation product suite through a modern technology stack to more than 1,700 clients across North America. Our omni-
channel platform provides consumers with easy-to-use, flexible and secure electronic bill payment experiences through 
their preferred payment channel and type. Paymentus’ proprietary Instant Payment Network®, or IPN, extends our reach by 
connecting our IPN partners’ platforms and tens of thousands of billers to our integrated billing, payment and reconciliation 
capabilities. Paymentus serves billers of all sizes across a variety of industry verticals, including utilities, financial services, 
insurance, government, telecommunications and healthcare.

THE PAYMENTUS DIFFERENCE:  
PAYMENT TECH THAT ELEVATES YOUR COMPLIANCE, OPERATIONAL, 
TREASURY AND CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE CAPABILITIES
Streamline your billing and payments solution. Create new efficiencies. And say hello to tech that pushes forward 
your company initiatives.


